FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Witness “Asia’s Got Talent” Grand
Finals live at Marina Bay Sands
Fifty pairs of exclusive tickets up for grabs
Singapore (02 April 2015) – Marina Bay Sands is offering 50 fans the opportunity to witness
the crowning of the first winner of “Asia’s Got Talent” live at Marina Bay Sands through the
#FastTrackToMBS Instagram contest that runs from 2 April to 28 April 2015.
The winners will be part of the live studio audience at the Grand Final and Grand Final
Results, presided over by four celebrity judges — 16-time Grammy-winning Canadian
musician David Foster, UK pop sensation and former Spice Girl Melanie C., Indonesian rock
icon Anggun, and Taiwanese-American pop idol and actor Van Ness Wu —who will be
selecting the next global star.
Tickets to both shows are not for sale and in order to win them, members of the public will
have to follow @marinabaysands on Instagram and search for the iconic Golden Buzzer
within the integrated resort. Participants will need to take an original photo or a 15-second
video next to the Golden Buzzer located on the property showcasing their unique talent, and
upload it onto their Instagram accounts, tag @marinabaysands and include the hashtag
#FastTrackToMBS in their entry caption1.
If you can juggle like Van Ness or gargle songs like Melanie C, then show off your talent on
Instagram. This is a skill-based contest and 50 winners will each receive a pair of exclusive
tickets to watch either the Grand Final on 7 May 2015 or the Grand Final Results on 14 May
2015 to be held live at MasterCard Theatres.
Broadcast by AXN, “Asia’s Got Talent” is the 63rd adaptation and the first ever pan-regional
edition of the Guinness World Record-breaking hit “Got Talent” format, which was conceived
by Simon Cowell’s Syco Entertainment and is co-produced by FremantleMedia. The show
features 199 incredibly talented acts from 15 countries competing for the coveted grand
prize of USD$100,000, along with the chance to return and perform at Marina Bay Sands,
Asia’s leading entertainment destination.
The inaugural season of “Asia’s Got Talent” premiered on 12 March 2015, collectively
topping ratings among English Pay TV channels in Southeast Asia and Taiwan. The show
spans 10 weekly episodes, including five audition episodes, three semi-finals, a finale
episode and results gala. Home viewers can catch “Asia’s Got Talent” on AXN every
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Contest mechanics and T&Cs available on https://www.marinabaysands.com/entertainment/news/asias-gottalent.html

Thursday at 8.30pm (and semi-finals begin at 8.05pm from April 16) throughout Asia and on
local broadcasters in India, Indonesia, Thailand, and Vietnam through the week.
###
About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and
flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark, the best
shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants and an outdoor event plaza. Its two theatres
showcase a range of leading entertainment performances including world-renowned Broadway shows.
Completing the line-up of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands, which plays host to permanent
and marquee exhibitions. For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com
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